Retail outsourcing with a return policy is quite commonly adopted in the fashion supply chain. Under the return policy, the supplier as a brand owner may focus on production, and then outsource retailing to the retailer. In the meanwhile, the retailer may receive some support money from the supplier for subsidizing the loss of unsold products at the end of the selling season and be asked for shipping back. Motivated by this real practice in the fashion industry, we examine a two-echelon supply chain with one supplier and one retailer under the return policy. Several interesting findings are obtained from our analysis. First, we find that when the supply chain achieves channel coordination, the cost of physical return is at least partially borne by the supplier, no matter who is responsible for it in reality. Second, we find that the cost of physical return is significantly affecting the sustainability factors such as the expected amount leftover (which represents environmental friendliness), the expected sales to expected goods leftover ratio (which implies both environmental friendliness and economic sustainability), and the rate of return on investment (which indicates economic sustainability). Third, from a sustainability perspective, we find that the pure wholesale price contract is more sustainable than the coordinating return policy. A numerical study by the real company data is conducted and managerial insights from analysis are discussed.
Introduction
In fashion supply chains, the supplier as a brand owner may outsource retailing to the retailer, who is responsible for selling products to end consumers. Due to quickly changing consumer taste, the retailers may hold large amounts of unsold products (25%-40%) at the end of selling season [1] . According to Mostard and Teunter [2] , the unsold trendy fashion products may be as high as 74% compared to the initial startup inventory. This potentially large amount of unsold products definitely hurts the fashion retailers and worsens their profit. To help retailers and to sustain the fashion business, it is no secret that fashion retailers may receive some support money from the suppliers for subsidizing the loss and returning the unsold products at the end of the selling season. This is the so-called "return policy". The return policy we discuss in this paper is adopted between retailers and suppliers in supply chain, rather than between retailers and consumers. The return policy is an efficient strategy in reverse supply chains. Under the return policy, it is voluntary for the retailer to return the unsold products. The supplier then can re-sell these returned products to another market or recycle them in a sustainable manner. As such, the residual value of unsold products is increased. Reverse supply chains are an important part of sustainable fashion supply chains [3, 4] . The return policy is able to significantly affect the efficiency of reverse supply chains [5] . Therefore, it would be interesting to investigate the sustainability of return policies in supply chains.
According to our observations, the return policy has been widely adopted in retail outsourcing fashion supply chains. For instance, in the U.S., fashion department stores including Saks, Kohl's, and J.C. Penney would receive a buyback credit from the fashion brands (i.e., suppliers) such as Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren, and the Jones Apparel Group at the end of the selling season [6] . This strategy is quite common in the fashion industry, not only in the U.S., but also in China. For example, we observe that a Chinese fashion company, LX (i.e., a supplier), implements a retail outsourcing strategy in supply chains with the return policy (due to confidentiality issues, LX is a fictitious name). LX is a fashion company, producing apparel and accessories. LX allows its franchising retailers (in the franchising business, the supplier outsources retailing to the franchising retailer who is responsible for selling) to return the unsold products at the committed price (i.e., the return price). The case of LX motivates us to further explore the impact of the cost of physical returns with a return policy in fashion supply chains. Hence, the objectives of this paper are to address the following questions.
(1) How does the cost of physical return affect supply chain coordination? (2) How does the cost of physical return affect sustainability in such a reverse fashion supply chain? (3) Is the return policy more sustainable in fashion supply chains compared to the traditional wholesale price contract?
To achieve the objectives above, we study a two-echelon fashion supply chain with one supplier (i.e., a brand owner) and one retailer selling a short-life fashion product under the return policy. Studying the impact of unsold products in retail outsourcing fashion supply chains fills the gap in the existing literature and yields the following new insights. First, we examine the impacts of the cost of physical returns on supply chain performance and find that the cost of physical return is at least partially borne by suppliers, no matter who is responsible for it in reality. Second, we study how the cost of physical return affects the sustainability factors. We find that if the cost of physical return is lower, the expected quantity of goods leftover (which represents environmental friendliness) is higher, and the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover (which implies both environmental friendliness and economic sustainability) and the expected rate of return on investment (which indicates economic sustainability) are higher. This implies a low logistic cost for returning unsold products may not be beneficial to supply chain sustainability. Third, we compare the economic sustainability results under the return policy with those under the benchmark pure wholesale price contract. We find that under the return policy, the expected quantity of goods leftover is higher, and both the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are lower than those under the wholesale price contract. From a sustainability perspective, the pure wholesale price contract is more sustainable than the coordinating return policy. In this paper, we are motivated by real practices in the fashion industry and we conduct a numerical study based on real industry data. Our results provide the managerial insights to fashion supply chains.
The organization of the rest of this paper is given as follows. We first show the related literature of return policy and the cost of physical return in fashion supply chains in Section 2. The model is presented in Section 3.Section 4 studies the sustainability analysis and Section 5 shows numerical study used by the real company data. This article ends with a conclusion in Section 5.
Literature Review
The return policy implies that the retailer is allowed to return the unsold products to the supplier. It is well known that the return policy can help supply chains achieve coordination. Pasternack [7] was the first one to study using the return policy to coordinate supply chains. Later, Krishnan et al. [8] examine channel coordination with the return policy in supply chains when the market demand is affected by promotional sales effort. They find that the single return policy is not able to achieve supply chain coordination with promotional sales effort. They discuss the hybrid contract with effort sharing, unilateral markdown allowances, and buybacks contingent on a sales target for channel coordination. Cachon and Lariviere [9] find that when supply chain coordination is achieved, the return policy is able to split the total supply chain profit by the provision of buyback credit, which is equivalent to revenue sharing contracts. Wang and Webster [5] examine how the return policy with gain/loss sharing coordinates supply chains. Their analytical and numerical results indicate that such a contract is able to improve performance of supply chains and their agents. In this paper, our focal point is supply chain performance under supply chain coordination, instead of achievability of supply chain coordination.
The return policy has been extensively investigated in literature because of its popular adoption in the fashion industry. Donohue [10] examines the impact of forecast information on channel coordination with the return policy in fashion supply chains. They find that if the market information is less predictive, a Pareto improvement does not possibly exist. Kurata and Yue [11] examine the performance of the scan-back trade deal, which is a special type of trade promotion in fashion supply chains. They find that the return policy coupled with the scan-back trade deal is able to achieve supply chain coordination and be beneficial to the profits of both the retailer and the supplier.
As we have discussed, the return policy is closely related with sustainability. Lately, Choi [12] examines the optimal sourcing decision with carbon footprint tax in fashion supply chains under the return policy. He shows that adopting the return policy is able to not only alleviate the double marginalization effect in supply chains, but also increase the likelihood that the local suppliers would like to be selected. Lately, the work of Dong et al. [13] is motivated by the practices of sustainable fashion products and examines achievability of supply chain coordination with cap-and-trade regulation and sustainability-dependent market demand. They find that with carbon emission tax and cap-and-trade regulation consideration, the return policy is not able to coordinate the supply chain but revenue sharing contracts can.
The return policy, as one kind of supply chain contract, is a part of the supply chain strategy. Unlike a markdown money policy, the return policy may incur some unsold product returns and the cost of physical return. The return policy is a critical strategy in reverse supply chains when we consider the cost of physical return in supply chain. Tsay [14] shows several industrial cases in adopting the return policy in the fashion industry. He compares the supply chain performance of the return policy with the markdown money policy under supply chain coordination. He finds that due to the physical costs of handing returns and the relative advantages in liquidating unsold inventory, the return policy is not desirable. Our paper is different from Tsay [14] because we focus on examining the effects of the cost of physically handling returns in supply chains with respect to sustainability, rather than sustainability. Hu et al. [15] propose a reverse logistics cost minimization model. Given that model, they show the total reverse logistics costs can be reduced by more than 49%. Krishnan et al. [8] examine the return policy in supply chains without the cost of physical return. Because they assume if the cost of physical return is extremely expensive, then the supplier might verify the amount of unsold inventory on the retailer side and pay the retailer a per-unit payment for unsold inventory. This assumption has been commonly adopted in the literature of supply chains (refer to [16, 17] ). However, in fashion supply chains, the logistics cost of fashion products is not extremely expensive but cannot be ignored [18] . In this paper, we incorporate the cost of physical return into the return policy.
If the cost of physical return is not considered, the return policy is equivalent to the markdown money policy [19] . Lee and Rhee [20] propose the markdown money policy with a guaranteed profit margin scheme for channel coordination in fashion apparel supply chains. They find that the supply chain is able to be coordinated under such a hybrid contract. Shen et al. [21] examine how the supplier risk-averse level affects supply chain performance under the markdown money policy. They utilize the companies' data to conduct the numerical studies. In this paper, we are motivated by the return policy practices at LX, develop the general model to examine the proposed objectives, and use LX's supply chain data to conduct the numerical study for further exploration and verification.
Sustainability analysis is intensively used in supply chain research [22] . Product returns relate to sustainability. If there are more product returns, intuitively, the degree of sustainability is lower. Culaba and Purvis [23] study manufacturing process by a sustainability analysis. Dou and Sarkisb [24] propose a sustainability analysis model to assess the outsourcing or offshoring decision in supply chains from perspectives of both facility location and supplier selection. All the literature regarding sustainability analysis is from an environmental perspective. However, sustainability analysis should include not only the environmental aspect, but also the economic one. Choi and Chiu [25] compare mean-downside-risk and mean-variance newsvendor models by a sustainability analysis. They develop the respective optimization models, identify the corresponding optimal solutions, and provide the managerial insights for sustainable fashion retailing. In sustainability analysis, they propose to examine the expected amount of leftover (which represents environmental friendliness), the expected sales to expected goods leftover ratio (which implies both environmental friendliness and economic sustainability), and the rate of return on investment (which indicates economic sustainability).
Huscroft et al. [26] confirm the significance of sustainability analysis in reverse supply chains. In this paper, we follow the approach of sustainability analysis in Choi and Chiu [25] . Our main contribution is to examine the impact of return policy and cost of physical return on supply chains' sustainability. The existing literature has not yet examined the cost of physical return with return policy, sustainability analysis, and supply chain coordination. Our paper can fill the gap of literature.
Our paper is positioned in the area of reverse supply chains with product returns [27] . This area has been largely examined in the existing literature. Ferguson et al. [28] capture the characteristic of electronic products and examine the optimal structure of reverse supply chains. Stock and Mulki [29] empirically study the product returns in reverse supply chains. They find that manufacturers may have more products returned than retailers or wholesalers or distributors. Our paper is consistent with the work of Quariguasi Frota Neto et al. [30] , where the objective of reverse supply chains is to improve the economic benefits from returned products. They also propose optimization models to ensure the sustainability of supply chains. Morana and Seuring [31] present a classification of products for end-of-life acquisition based on the marginal value of time and the product lifetime. They argue that the consumers may not return the apparel products at the end of their life cycle. Mollenkopf et al. [32] clarify the link between returns management and supply chain strategy. They find that return policy can affect product design, enhance marketing channels, and increase supply chain efficiencies. Supply chain orientation is positively associated with the effectiveness of return policies. Differences and similarities between this paper and the reviewed literature are shown in Table 1 . 
Model
In this section, we first examine the benchmark case when the fashion supplier outsources retailing to the retailer without allowing the return of unsold products. We consider the supplier is the Stackelberg leader who trades with the retailer, who is the follower under the pure wholesale price contract (WS). The retailer sells a newsvendor type of fashionable product such as apparel and accessory, which is supplied by the supplier. The retailer faces an uncertain market demand, which follows a strictly positive density function ) ( f , and a distribution function ) ( F . We assume that there is a one-to-one mapping between ) ( F and its argument. We consider that the unit product's retail price is p, the wholesale price is w, and the production cost is c. At the end of the selling season, any unsold product can be salvaged in a spot market at a unit price v. We consider in this paper that parameters p, c, and v are all exogenous to the supply chain. To avoid trivial cases, we have p > w > c > v. The subscript S, R, and SC represent the supplier, the retailer, and the centralized supply chain, respectively. The expected profit functions of such a supply chain with the WS have been largely examined in literature [19] :
The optimal retailer's order quantity is ) ( ). A summary of notations is listed in Table 2 for readers' reference. Next, we examine the case when the fashion supplier outsources retailing to the retailer and allows returning the unsold products to the supplier. We consider that the supplier trades with the retailer under the return policy (RP). Following the benchmark case above, we also consider the supplier is the Stackelberg leader and the retailer is the follower. We consider the return price is bi, where i = 1 or 2, and to avoid trivial cases, we have
. We consider when the unsold products physically return to the supplier, one of the parties will be responsible for the cost of physical return l (which includes logistics, inspection, repackaging, etc.). Thus, there are two scenarios: (1) the retailer bears the cost of physical return l; and (2) the supplier bears the cost of physical return l. We have the following expected profit of the supply chain as shown in Table 3 .All of the technical proofs are relegated to the Appendix. Table 3 . The functions of expected profit in supply chain with the return policy (RP). 
Supply Chain
Note:
After taking the first and second derivatives of the retailer's and supply chain's profit with respect to q, we obtain that the retailer's optimal order quantity in Scenario 1 is ) ( ) with the RP (for supply chain coordination with the return policy, please refer to [19, 33] ). Then, we obtain that when the supply chain achieves coordination, the corresponding return prices are:
and: Proposition 3.1 implies the feature of return prices in such supply chains. Proposition 3.1a indicates that if the wholesale price under Scenario 1 is not lower than that under Scenario 2, the return price under Scenario 1 is always higher than that under Scenario 2. Under the return policy, the supplier pays bi to the retailer at the end of selling season. According to Proposition 3.1b, we find that the cost of physical return is always associated with contract parameters such as return price bi. Specifically, b1 is increasing in l (recall in Scenario 1, the retailer bears l) but b2 is decreasing in l (recall in Scenario 2, the supplier bears l). When the retailer bears the cost of physical return, a higher l leads to a higher return price, and when the supplier bears the cost of physical return, a higher l leads to a lower return price. In other words, when the cost of physical return is less, in Scenario 2, the supplier would pay less return price. Thus, this implies that the cost of physical return is at least partially borne by the supplier, no matter who is responsible for it in reality. Proposition 3.2 shows the relationship between the optimal order quantities and the cost of physical returns in supply chains. In Scenario 2, the supplier bears the cost of physical return and it is not surprising that
Proposition 3.1. Let the return price be bi, where i = 1, 2. (a) When w1 ≥ w2, it is always true that b1> b2; (b) b1 is increasing in l and b2 is decreasing in l.
is independent on the cost of physical return. When the supply chain achieves supply chain coordination, the retailer will involuntarily order the optimal supply chain quantity
which is decreasing in l. It is well known that achieving supply chain coordination can help the individual parties in supply chains behave in a way which optimizes the whole supply chain system [21] . Hence, when we consider the case that the supply chain is coordinated (i.e., centrally optimized), namely, the optimal quantity is * _ RP SC q . In the following sections, our analysis is based on * _ RP SC q .
Sustainability Analysis
Sustainability is important when supply chain managers make the operational decisions from both environmental and economic perspectives. In this section, we follow the approach of Choi and Chiu [25] and conduct a sustainability analysis to examine supply chain performance with respect to sustainability. We consider that a coordinating sustainable fashion supply chain is quantified by a few sustainability measurements, including the expected quantity of goods leftover L(q) (which represents environmental friendliness), the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover SLR(q) (which implies both environmental friendliness and economic sustainability), and the expected rate of return on investment R(q) (which indicates economic sustainability). The three measures above have been well studied in Choi and Chiu [25] for the degree of supply chain sustainability and brought some meaning behind sustainability (to be specific, a low L(q), or a high SLR(q)/R(q) is more desirable in supply chains with respect to both economic and environmental sustainability). Based on the model of Choi and Chiu [25] , we have the following equations.
They indicate that L(q) is an increasing function of q; R(q) is a decreasing function of q, 1  q ; SLR(q) is a decreasing function of q, 1  q . Then, we have the following results. 
Proposition 4.2. Comparing the WS with the RP, we have
Proposition 4.1 implies that the cost of physical return is significantly affecting both economic and environmental sustainability factors. Specifically, if the cost of physical return is higher, the expected quantity of goods leftover is lower, but the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are higher. Recall that a low L(q) or a high SLR(q)/R(q) is more desirable in supply chains with respect to sustainability. When we compare the sustainability results under the RP with those under the WS, we can see, as shown in Proposition 4.2, that under the RP, the expected quantity of goods leftover is higher, and the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment, are lower than those under the WS. In other words, from the whole supply chain perspective, the WS is more sustainable than the coordinating RP.
Both Proposition 4.1 and Proposition 4.2 deliver some important managerial insights. Specifically, we find that a low logistic cost for returning products may not be beneficial to supply chain sustainability. As a matter of fact, this can be partially explained that if the logistic cost is high, the retailer will order less and the leftovers at the end of selling season will be naturally reduced. Moreover, recall that the expected amount leftover represents environmental friendliness, the rate of return on investment indicates economic sustainability, and ratio of the expected sales to expected goods leftover implies both environmental friendliness and economic sustainability. We suggest that for fashion companies who care about environmental friendliness, they should focus on reducing L(q); who care about economic sustainability, they should focus on increasing R(q); who care about both economic and environmental sustainability, they should focus on enhancing SLR(q). Our analysis shows a comprehensive measurement for sustainable supply chains. Supply chain managers can adopt our approach to assess the degree of sustainability in supply chains.
Numerical Study
In this section, we conduct the numerical study by using one real fashion company's data (i.e., LX). The company's data is given by managers of the respective company. We focus on studying how the cost of physical return affects supply chain performance with respect to the coordinating return policy in the real fashion business environment. As introduced before, LX is a supplier of fashion products, in which the unit product cost is c = 160, the unit salvage price is v = 60, and the unit product price is p = 500. These rates are from the manager of LX for one of its certain fashion products and consistent with the industrial norm in the fashion industry (fashion apparel is one kind of high-profit product with p/c > 50% [34] ). The real market situation is still well reflected even though the cost-revenue data values are scaled for confidential purposes. The quality of any research findings will not be affected by this scaling. Market demand for the product is estimated to be normally distributed with mean 100 and variance 900, which are the estimates from the manager of the respective company. Table 4 represents the numerical analysis for LX. From Table 4 , we can see that when the cost of physical return is higher, the expected profit of supply chains under coordination is lower. This numerical result implies that the cost of physical return may hurt supply chain performance in terms of expected profit. For sustainability analysis, the results are consistent with the analytical findings. If the cost of physical return is decreasing, the expected quantity of goods leftover is higher, and both the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are increasing. Moreover, when supply chain performance in terms of expected profit is high, the expected quantity of goods leftover is high, and both the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are low.
Conclusions
Companies have experienced great gains through outsourcing [35] . In this paper, we examine a two-echelon fashion supply chain with one supplier (i.e., the brand owner) and one retailer selling a short-life fashion product under a well-adopted return policy. We study the effects of unsold products in an outsourcing fashion supply chain. We find several interesting results from analysis.
(1) We examine how the cost of physical return affects supply chains. We find that the cost of physical return is at least partially borne by the supplier, no matter who bears this cost in reality. This implies that when the supplier offers the return policy, he has to consider the possibility of a product's return and the cost of physical return. (2) We study whether the cost of physical return is significantly affecting the sustainability factors.
We find that if the cost of physical return is relatively high, the expected quantity of goods leftover is relatively low, and both the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are relatively high. This finding implies a low logistic cost for returning products may not be beneficial to supply chain sustainability. The fashion supply chain managers can adopt our investigated sustainability factors to assess the degree of sustainability in supply chains. (3) We compare the economic sustainability results under the return policy with those under the benchmark wholesale price contract. We find that, under the return policy, the expected quantity of goods leftover is higher, and the ratio of expected sales to expected quantity of goods leftover and the expected rate of return on investment are lower than those under benchmark wholesale price contracts. Therefore, from the entire supply chain perspective, the WS is more sustainable than the coordinating RP.
For future research, this study is subject to three main limitations on potentially fruitful directions. First, we only focus on studying the effects of the cost of physical return in the return policy instead of the entire life cycle of products such as carbon emissions in transportation. In future research, it would be interesting to incorporate the cap-and-trade regulation and carbon tax with the return policy. Second, we consider the retail price as exogenous in supply chains because we focus on examining the impact of the cost of physical return. In future research, it would be more interesting to investigate the association between the endogenous retail price and the cost of physical return. Third, in the fashion industry, product returns are part of the customer value strategy [36] and important resources in secondary markets such as outlet stores and e-commerce channels [37] . In future research, it would be interesting to examine the effects of product return on market demand. 
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